Municipal Facilities Committee
Minutes of 01/03/2019 Meeting
Submitted by Steve Hinton
Attendees: Jerry Lerman, Kate Reid, Josh Kablotsky, John Lavery, and Steve Hinton
Also present: Tim Goddard (Town Administrator), Rob Fortado (School Facility Manager)
The meeting was called to order at approximately 5:02 PM.
The group discussed the need for regular Town Administrator’s status reports in tabular XLS format.
Josh and Kate proposed that the reports include more detail including: project name, expected
start/completion dates, budget$, actual$, and obstacles impeding completing, etc. Jerry further
requested that the Town Accountant provide monthly department budget statements similar to those
routinely provided to other departments. Tim indicated he would address these two requests.
Tim presented a $1000 engineering invoice for approval as part of the FD oil tank removal. Kate and
Jerry signed the invoice. John noted that the tank removal was completed on time but the final report
had not yet been received.
With respect to further departmental expenses, Josh inquired as how the department budget could be
reallocated. Tim indicated the budget was presently allocated ~48K to salary and $3.6K for incidentals.
After some discussion the group concluded that half of salary budget could and should be reallocated to
the incidentals budget so that it could be used for departmental project management expenses like the
engineering invoice. Tim indicated that the Town Accountant would need a memo from him requesting
the reallocation and that he would see to that.
Subsequently, there was a lengthy discussion with Tim regarding the MFC’s view of on-going funding for
the MF department, how expenses would be approved, and what would constitute a steady-state
condition. There was an agreement in principal that the facility manager’s salary would be approved by
Tim G every two weeks so as to eliminate delays in payroll and that all other bills, invoices, expenses,
etc. would be approved by vote and sign-off of the MFC members.
Between 6:03 PM and 6:29 PM, the committee met with Facility Manager candidate Frank Golis to
assess his qualifications for the facility manager position.
Between 6:29 PM and 7:10 PM, the committee met with Facility Manager candidate Stephen Bastek to
assess his qualifications for the facility manager position.
On motion by Josh/Kate, the group unanimously voted to direct Tim Goddard to appoint Stephen Bastek
as the Town’s Facility Manager effective immediately through June 30, 2019 subject to a 90 day
probationary period.
Between 7:25 and 9:05, the group met with TBA Architects (Russel Feldman, and Robert Jefferies) for
the purpose of establishing a budget for the Police Station renovation project. TBA reported that
architectural fees for renovation range between 12 and 14 percent of hard construction costs and that
they guessed hard construction costs would be something on the order of $500K. These values do not
account/cover the Feasibility Phase which precedes the typical five-part sequence of: Schematic (20%)-

Design Development (10%) -Construction Documentation (40%) – Bidding (5%) - Construction
Administration (25%) OR any `site/civil` related engineering such as wetland delineation, site grading,
etc. Since the feasibility phase has not been completed, TBA was unable to establish budget
requirement for customary 5-part sequence. If the Town could provide the wetland delineation, TBA
estimated the Feasibility task could be completed for $15.5K.
After considerable discussion, and with the understanding that absence the Feasibility task results there
is no certainty whatsoever, the following estimates could be considered lower-bounds to project
expenses:
Before Town Meeting
$35K – $40K
Balance of Architecture
$40K – $48K
Construction
$500K – $600K (depending on site work requirements)
Project Management
$35K – $40K
Contingency
$40K – $60K
Civil
$ ?????
Construction Testing
$ ?????
TBA identified five areas of the proposed contract that needed reconsideration. The group indicated
that such considerations were the domain of Town Purchasing Official (Tim G) and Town Council. Tim
agreed to carry TBA’s questions/concerns to Town Council for their input. In summary, the five areas of
concern were: 1) No Project Representative during Feasibility; 2) Design meetings every-other week
were too frequent; (3) Rebidding shouldn’t be an open end process; (4) Defend should not be a part of
indemnity, and (5) Insurance limits should allow for umbrella policies. TBA provided a ACEC/MA white
paper on the issues surrounding recent changes to the general liability provisions of the standard MA
design contract; see attached.
On motion by Kate/Josh which passed unanimously, Tim G should engage TBA to conduct the Feasibility
Study of the Police Station renovation for $15,500 provided negotiations over contract language with
Town Council are successful.
On motion by Steve/Josh which passed unanimously, Steve should engage a contractor to delineate and
map the wetlands along the rear boundary of the Police Station for an amount not to exceed $2,000.
Next regular business meeting will be at 1/8/2019 at 8:00 AM. [FYI, this meeting could not be posted in
time and was postponed.]
On motion by Steve and seconded by Josh (unanimous), the meeting closed at 9:10 PM.

========== Attachments follow:

